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By "Bud” FisherMutt Can't Even Make Good as a Bell Hop •
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iifyer-
that if he found anything illegal in the 
documents - to immediately cause th% ar
rest of T. C. Ansell & Co, and al» M. 
A. Smith. I told him to reply to Hotel 
Alexandra, Winnipeg.

“That night I went to Montreal, re
mained for a few days, and went on to 
Winnipeg. Here I did not see T. C.- 
Ansell & Co, nor did I see John Lam
bert. On Main street, however, I met 
Harry Hall, who was a salesman for the
firm and he told me that------ ■”

Here Mr. Baxter objected to the wit
telling what Hall said.

“Well,” continued Isaacs, “as a 
of what he told me, I went to Chicagc 
to the Great Northern hotel to ley* up 
T. C. Ansell and M. A. Smith. Nèithei 

registered there, and although 1 
looked over the handwriting carefully, 1 
could not find either of their writing* 1 
did learn, however, that a check of T. 
C. Ansell’s for $600 had been cashed 
there. I then continued to New YoN 
and registered at a hotel as H. W. Wood 
I was trying to locate the two men 
Failing, I came back to Montreal ant 
eventually went back to New 1 orl 
again, where I remained until my ar

Mr. Barry showed the prisoner the al 
leged fraudulent documents which ha 
been placed in evidence by the prose» 
tion, and Isaacs denied that jie km 
they were forged. He also deniedff» 
ing any documents to either Mcftruiu 
Campbell or Myles, which he knew w 
forged.

This being an opportune 
judge adjourned the court until T 
o’clock this morning. The jury was com 
pelled to remain together overnight. I 
received permission from the coiprt t- 
attend the Opera House last night.

STtTZKT) FOR DEBT
Season:—The steamer MilÔred,yd* 

longing to the Canadian Sardine. (> 
was seized at Eastport last week,/-” ., 
attachment for debt. The debt uÿv> P 
and the boat released, but she was' W 
ed again for debts contracted by . 
vessels of the company’s fleet. AV 
these were paid. another “plaster* i 
put upon her for wages.

letter. He said he could arrange to have 
the new clause inserted, after I told him 
that buyers in the east were all from 
Missouri and had to be shown. I 
strolled about the town and in about 
two hours got the titles: The same day 
I mailed the titles to my brother, M. J. 
Isaacs, and had him give them to Myles. 
After leaving Edson I went west to look 
after some other land I was contem
plating buying.

“Later, I came to St. John and at the 
request of Myles went to see him on a 
Saturday afternoon. I met the three 
purchasers in McArthur’s store and we

, , .. , ,, ,, __ , discussed the Edson land. Myles said
The entire foundation of the defence scheme to throw the property into a he wrQte to A Smith in Edson and 

tried before joint stock company and he said he ^ no reply. He also said he tele- 
would consider the matter. In March, grapi,ed and likewise received no ans- 
1912, I sold the three—Campbell, MC- wer Myles also informed me that he 
Arthur and' Myles, Block 27 in Edson had writ"ten to A. Y. Blain and received 
for $600. a reply in which he stated that there

“My particular reasons for disposing was no land titles office in Edson. I 
of the land so cheaply to McArthur was ag^ed to have a look at the letter, but 
that he did me a favor in 1906 when I Myles refused to let me have it.”

selling land in Saskatoon. He went qi|,e witness went on: "On the fol- 
visit to the West and on returning lowing day I showed Myles the eertifi- 

he told me that my land was just as cate Qf registration, with the signature 
good as was represented and he allowed 0f \. Y. Blain, which he read over, 
me to send some of the installment pur- Myles then asked if I knew Blain’s sig- 
chasers who were pessimistic, to him. I nature. I replied that I didn’t. Then 
told him this in March, 1912, and it was t,e showed me the signature to his letter 
his wish entirely that Myles should to cpmpare with the signature to my 

into the scheme. Previous to the ( certificate of registration and I remarked
that they were certainly riot alike. I 
asked Myles to give me the letter to 
read. I offered to give Him in exchange 
my certificate of assessment to take 
copies or do as he liked with, but he 
refused. I gave him the certificate of 
registration purported to be signed by 
A. Y. Blain, and he. returned it in a day

ISAACS SAYS HE WAS DUPEThe Men Who Will Fight
For the World’s Championship

!
Prisoner’s Explanation of Origin of False Docu

ments—Says He Received Them In Good 
Faith—His Search For Men 

Who Defrauded HimBY SLOAN E GORDON
Copyright, IMS, by the WhetSw ByndWe, Inc. ness
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in the case now being 
Judge White, in Which Richard D.
Isaacs is charged With tittering forged 
documents, knowing them to be forged, 
is based upon the story told by the 
prisoner himself yesterday afternoon, 
when he took the stand and declared 
himself to be the victim of an enormous 
fraud, and pleaded entire ignorance of 
the knowledge that the aUeged forged 
documents were frauds. He remained • on 
the stand relating his story of the whole 
affair for nearly two hours. His was the 
most important testimony of the session.

Court adjourned soon after 6 o’clock 
last night, and the jury was compelled 
to remain together for another night, come

The first witness yesterday afternoon agreement of purchase, the proposition 
was A. Y. Blain, registrar of the North to form a joint stock company was dis- 
Alberta district at Edmonton. Ris evi- cussed and I promised to make both 
dence dealt largely with minute tech- Campbell and McArthur directors of the 
nical points, the real point, however, be- company if they subscribed a certain 
ing that he denied that the signature amount of the stock. This was eventual- 
“A. Y. Blain,” on the certificate of régis- ly dropped, however, and McArthur 
tration, purported to be from him and asked about buying some of the lots, 
shown by Isaacs to the complainants, as “On acocunt of the favor he had done or so. 
such was not signed by him. The docu- me in 1906, I said I would give him the “A few days later I met him agam 
ment was declared to be a forgery. Thè whole block for $600, nearly cost price, and he said that Re felt his money 
witness was also shown the certificates The next day I received a letter from should be refunded. I replied that 1 
of title to the Edson lots, which were T. C. Ansell ■& Co, Winnipeg, which thought the same, as it appeared as 
riven by Isaacs to the complainants,and company I was doing my business with, though I had been taken in. I promised, 
he said they were not legal documents, to the effect that if I put up $1,000 they to investigate my finances and, if I was 
“There is no person named M. A. Smith would dose my matter immediately. I able, to refund the money^the n^t week, 
in the registration offices, or who could put this proposition to McArthur and On returning home I thought 
affix his ^gnature to such a document,” his friends, but they still seemed in- oyer and at length enclosed the certificate 
Mr Blain said dined to buy the block 27. In March, of registration, the certificate of sale and

George P. O. Fenwick, solicitor to the 1912, the sale was agreed up. I told them the certificateof assess™™tLa"(^lnT^ê 
attorney generaT of Alberta w^ also to pay the amount on the delivery of vdog, addresse^ ^ ^ ^

art of" parliament, two* registration offices , “I forwarded the data to T. C. Ansell letter I sent instructions to the registrar 

instituted in' the province, and al- & Co, Winnipeg, with instructions for 
though he had made a thorough search them to prepare certificates, according 
of all the orders^-council issued since to the memoranda and have the titles 
that time, he hti been unable to find forwarded from the land titles, office to 
trace of any new office. Therefore, he the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. I received 
said positively that there was no régis- the duplicate certificates of title at Mon- 
tration office at Edson at the time the treal, enclosed in an envelope, with 
alleged fradulant document was issued. ‘Edson Land Titles Office1 on the cover.
He explained the system of registration These titles I forwarded to my brother, 
and the course pursued in registering M. J. Isaacs, on the delivery of which 
titles, and produced a legitimate certift- he was to receive $500 from McArthur, 
cate of title which was placed in evi- The witness resumed: “In reply to 
dence- this letter from Myles I wrote and ex-

At that point, Attorney General plained to him about a section which 
Grimmer announced the evidence of the he said was omitted and also about the 
crown was concluded. letters A. D. E„ following the signature

Mr Barry, for the defence, addressed to the title, which he could not under- 
the court and said that it was the pur- stand. Later I came to St. John and 
pose of the defence to place the prisoner met Myles and McArthur at McArthurs 
on the stand to give a detailed account store. I again explained the ommission 
of the whole transaction from begining of the word ‘‘section m the title and 
to end and show wherein he himself was the letters A. D. E, which I interpreted 
the victim of swindlers and that he was to him to mean attorney of the district 
entirely irresponsible for the alleged of Edson. Myles at this time, or a day 
forged" documents. or so later, asked about other lots and

purchased a few, asking especially that 
the word “section” be inserted in the 

“I have known Messrs. Myles and Me- new certificates of title. I told him that 
Arthur for nearly twenty-five years,and I was not acquainted with the registrar 
Mr. Campbell for about six or seven at Edson, M. A. Smith, but promised 
years. I had dealings with the two form- to do the best I could, 
er in 1906 or 1907 and sold them real “I went to Winnipeg to the office of 
estate in Saskatoon. In this particular T. C. Ansell & Co, and met one John 
case my dealings with the three began Lambert, who was associated in busi- 
about March, 1912. In 1911 I was ness with the firm I told him to make 
speaking to McArthur and told him out transfers for the lots which Myles 
that I had land in Edson, amounting to purchased, and I also asked him to give 
about 400 lots, which I had bought for me a letter of introduction to M. A.
$12,000 with four years to pay. At this Smith in Edson, so that I couM arra ge 
time I told him that I did not intend to the matter of having the word section 
place the land on the market for about inserted myself. I received the letter 
a year, but he asked me to let him in and went to Edson. . . , .
on it when I decided to sell. At the time, | “In a little office in the mam street I 
I mentioned that it Would be a good ! met M. A. Smith and showed him the
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“EDDIE” COLLINS THE FLASH SECOND BASEMAN OF THE ATHLETES
New York, Sept. 22-Edward Trow- folks’’affa^Tent a coVy^f thlt picture

using the alias “Eddie” Sullivan for mentioned the wAUHm d^iS“fs “Eddie^OdUns the captain of the 
pressing collegiate and parental reasons, ster t° C”.n"le ri^ ’̂hen dsuch tips are Columbia ’varsity. Dean Van Amnnge 
He stoutly declares he had nothing to noLhard of heu g wag ^ that time the authority at Co-

' do with the “Trowbridge” part of it, draped. lumbia who discriminated between the
Therefore, he is generally mentioned as He sent a scout up to loo returned mire amateur and the tainted profession- 
iust “Eddie” Collins, of the Athletics. Collins, and the truth s . ,k_ Collins did not appear with the Co-

“Eddie" was bom in Millerton, N. Y, effervescing w e"h us^™ar of a big lumbia boys the next spring and joined
and his subsequent itinerary took in ed ^ coUinTsrtd his family the Athletics for gwd after faduation.
such points as Tarrytown, Columbia league career, fame He has played sensif ional ball in the
Vnivcreity, and Philadelphia, with stops had ' "«tedI“Tdes he w“s big leagueP Mack kept him on the
at various way stations which are scar- through law Columbia team for bench for a time to get him acclimated
cely worth mentioning in this capsule he captain of ti,e ^d then tried him out at srverel places

■Tft,?STSSi* ». « •! oi I.™ s»s,hLtTAS
being bom in Millerton, “Eddie” moved ^‘“X^baseS However, “Eddie” down at second base and has been giving 
to Tarrytown with his folks and at- for Pla> * ’ th t it wouid be satisfactory service ever since,
tended school and later entered Colum- with the twin ideas , d Resides being a hard hitter and a
bia University. He made the ’varsity n?°” °f a 11?T^h wav^with ?t anyway, flashy fielder, Collins is one of the brain- 
team in his freshman year, which caused that he could get away wi y ./* . t ^ in the game. By his combined
a lot of talk around Tarrytown and agreed to finish theseason under the action on a critical
particularly among the social pohsh hopelessly otit of play which resulted in a doubly he is
seekers at the Castle school, which is an The Athletics were nop y v ' credit by baseball authorities
educational conservatory of the femin- the race that year mid d Astern with turning the tide against the Cubs
ine gender located at that station. try the new talent on the llnal western witn^t serieg of 1910, the first

After “Eddie” had been burning up tnp. °ne of tlwsç J CoUinsPiri which the Athletics ever won. He also

;r„',;vTX\h.‘*.5K ’.Æ Spwt'-Ï—- », .pm,a b-, >• — “
he would like to pick a little change the beans. T----------------------------------------—

Think HoW Lottg You’ve Bothered with That I

Same Old Corn -

i

They apply a Blue-jay plgptet, 
and the pain stops instantly. 
Then, for 48 hours, they target 
the com.

In two days-the corn is 
loosened, and they lift it out.

No pajn, no soreness, no dis
comfort. And no more bother 
with that com.

A million corns monthly are 
now being removed in this gentle, 
modem way. Try it on that old 
com.

A In the picture Is tbe soft BAB wax. It loosens the com.
B «tops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comlortaDle.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Perhaps you have pared it an hun-
_________ _ dred times and seen

it grow again.
| You have daubed it
■ I with, liquids, maybe.

I Or used old-time plas- 
f ters.

J

And the com re
mains as bothersome 
as ever. It will remain 
until you treat it in a 
scientific way.

Other folks do this:

1 F
The Prisoner’» Story

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 16c and 2Sc per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(291)

Lost Persons Found
Scattered Families Reunit

Brussels street church, St; John, andmade an interesting address. The tal
lowing were the officers elected:

President—Mrs. W. G. Clark, Freder
icton. _ T,

First Vice-President—Mrs. F. H. 
Wentworth, St. John.

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. Arch
ibald, St. John.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss Au
gusta Sllpp.

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss 
Forsythe.

The superintendent of the Baptist 
Mission Bands of New Brunswick, Mrs. 
W. A. McIntyre, submitted Jier annual 
report which showed good progress both 
in membership and finances over last 
year, especially in school mission work. 
Fifteen bands were organized during the

Penob-

MEETINGS OF THE
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

Woodstock.
An increase in membership of 109 was

lUMr farto MS! 
being for foreign missions, and $620.71 
for home missions. Forty-three new life 
members were added during the year. 
Altogether 105 bands were in the so
ciety with an aggregate membership of

The business of the men’s meeting 
confined to the reading and approval of 
a testimonial and messages of condo
lence to the families of the tallowing 
Baptists: Dr. Calvin Goodspeed, Para
dise (N. S.); Rev. R. Barry Smith, Port 
Elgin; Rev„ John A. Robertson, Dr. Mc
Leod, Fredericton; Rev. A. B. MacDon
ald, Rev. E. C. Cory, who- met his death 
in Vancouver; Rey. R. J. Flint, pastor 
of-the parish of Chipman ; Rev. W. B. 
Boggs, D. D., missionary to India; D. 
Mcl-eod Vince, of Woodstock; Judge 
F. W. Emerson apd Dr. G. U. Hay.

___
POPPER S ON AU
ja®? WànteS - -fV

* African Expedition mJMO 1, 
T%vn,ws-!V ef **««*w^. u.»-:4 --*
'li settle as* ertale «•■««.*.*. »!
& j(W*f firpuiM & Ce Bluett..

t m 

j a^|The outstanding feature of last night’s 
session of the United Baptist Associa- 
lion was a sermon
Campbell, of Boston,—the first sermon 
Mr. Campbell has preached since retum- 

, ing a few days ago from England, where 
lie had the honor to preach from the 
pulpit In Spurgeon’s famous Temple.
Dr. Campbell’s sermon was a brilliant 
piece of work and contained many orig-
inal epigrams and much humor. year in the following places:

In the afternoon a joint session of the squls, Oromocto, Boundary Creek, Dip- 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Aid Society per Harbor, Caipenter, Lewis Mountain, 
I nd the United Baptist Association was Lower Ridge, Petitcodiac, Lower Mill 
held at which the ladies elected their Stream, Jemseg, Bhssville, Hillsborough, 
officers and Mrs. Robinson, of Boston, River Glade, and junior bands at the

Augustaby the Rev. J. L. was
!
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The Tariff BHL Do You Want to Send a “Wireless”
to the Port of Missing Men?Washington, Sept. 24r-The tariff bill 

conferees late today came to a final dis
agreement over the proposed tax on 
trades In cotton futures. It was found 
impossible to agree either upon the 
Clarke amendment, adopted by the sen
ate, or the compromise known as tne 
Smith-Lever-Burleson plan. After a con
ference at the White House, participated 
in bv President Wilson, Senator Sim
mons and Representative Underwood, 
and a long debate in the conference . 
raittee, It was decided to report a dis- 
ngreeinent to both houses of congress.

(EEL UEIDU1, DIZZT, BILK?'
CLEM (OUR LIVER! 1 DIME SOI

Where’s the dear one who strolled away so many years ago? _ 
heart breaking? Is an estate unsettled? You can sail away to the f 
of Missing Men on the wings of the aeroplanes—The Little Want Ad. 
travels every day. reaches the “exchange tables of hundreds ot ne 
papers, penetrates distant states and provinces and foreign lands. It l 
fixed habit of the missing who still live to peruse the “personals of pap 

ind it is the practice of law to demand that reasonable efforts be me
to locate lost heirs. . .

Dissipate the cloud of doubt by using a little Want Ad that le. 
into strange by-paths and reunites scattered families and friends. May 
a few repetitions will be needed— 
but get started now—to-day. Next 
month may be too late! Happiness 
belongs to those who—

ache. Cascarets will remove the cause 
by stimulating the liver, making the bile 
and constipation poison move on and 
out of the bowels. One taken tonight 
straightens you out by morning— a 10- 
cent box will keep your head clear, stom
ach sweet, liver and bowels regular, and 
make you feel bright and cheerful for 
months. Children need Cascarets, too.

Sick headaches ! Always trace them 
to lazy liver; delayed, fermenting food 
in the bowels or a sick stomach. Poison- 
mis, constipated matter, gases and bile 
generated in the bowels, Instead of be
ing carried out of the system, is reab
sorbed into the blood. With this poison 
reaches the delicate brain tissue it causes 
congestion and that dull, sickening head-

cora-

Left $2,000,000.
York, Sept. 24—'The will of Wil- 

of New

(Suggestioni for You to Adapt)
INFORMATION WANTED—Concerning l 

Doe, who left hie home In B Street, CM 
land. A 
mother

dress:____________ ____ _
WANTED—Knowledge or whereabouts 

John Blank, who left Canton. Indiana, 
the Klondike In 1880. 
hospital. Advise at once.

New
liam J. Gaynor, late mayor 
York, as filed today, leaves to the widow 
his Brooklyn residence and 600 shares 
of the Royal Baking Powder stock. The 
remainder of the estate, with the excep
tion of minor bequests, is divided two- 
sevenths to each of two sons ana one- 
seventh to each of three unmarried 

The value of the estate is

Father decea 
calling repeatedly 
atlon at once.

kUguet 6, 1894.
old and feeble; 

Send InformCANDY CATHARTIC Use
"The Want Ad Way”

seriously U 
Across:

Wife

daughters, 
estimated at $2,000,000.

10 CENT BOXES -ANY DRUG STORE
. ALSO 28 fle 50 CENT BDvrQ ■ , ■ ol difficult to find aIt would be very 

Londoner who could claim a London de
scent from a great-grandfather.
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DIARRHŒA,
DYSENTERY, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS

f

AND ALL

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS
ME »•»•» MS EFFECTIVELY «MED IV THE USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT *l WILD STRAWBERRY

This Famous Remedy has been on the Market 
for Over 65 Years, and Has Yet To Fall 

To Do What We Claim For It.

Do not allow yourself to be imposed upon by 
scrupulous druggist who tries to give you one of the so- 
called Strawberry Compounds instead of " Dr. Fowler’s."

See that the name of The T, Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont, appears on the wrapper Price 35c.
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